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News in Brief

Westfield to Hold Job Fair
Westfield is holding a Job Fair on Thursday, April
15, from 2 to 5 pm. Discover your dream job with one of
their hiring retailers or restaurants. Participating retailers
include 24 Hour Fitness, ALDO, American Eagle Outfitters,
Burke Williams, CAVA, California Pizza Kitchen, Forever
21, FORME Life, GAP, GAP Kids, Honey Birdette, JOEY
Woodland Hills, Larsen’s Steakhouse, Nespresso, Salvatore
Ferragamo, Saje Wellness, Sloan’s Ice Cream, Sunglass
Hut, The Cheesecake Factory and Williams Sonoma (more
Volume 51, Number 6
merchants added daily). The job fair will be held at Westfield
Topanga, Level 1 near Peloton. Bring a resume and wear a
mask. For more information visit westfield.com/topanga.

By Dennis Washburn
Thirty years ago, on April 5,
1991, 300 or so folks met at 7 pm
at the new Calabasas High School
meeting room at Mulholland
Highway and Old Topanga
Canyon Road.
They came from all over
LA,
USA and
the
Serving California,
CalabasastheSince
1963
world to see five of their own
“call to order” the first Council
meeting of the new City of
Calabasas - the 88th City of LA
County, next to the “county lines”
of Ventura in the unique Santa
Monica Mountains and shores of
Southern California.
Many of the officials who
came to “certify” and “celebrate”
the cityhood of Calabasas, were
from groups that had planned to
move over 100 million yards of
earth, build super highways and

Las Virgenes and

CaLabasas enterprise
April 8, 2021

Calabasas “Treasure Hunt”
Opens City Memorabilia Contest
In conjunction with the City’s 30th anniversary (see
accompanying story this page) the City of Calabasas is
sponsoring a “Historial Treasure Contest” all year long.
Every month, the city will award a $100 gift certificate to
the individual who provides them with the most interesting
find from Calabasas’ past. Items so far include a key to
the first City Hall, a first ballot, old photos, schoolhouse
building screw, 1913 school yearbook, Calabasas Tow belt
bucket and more. There is no need to surrender the item,
photos are sufficient, though donations are welcome. Be
creative. Nothing is too trivial, obscure, or just plain weird.
Submissions are due by the 20th of every month. So dash
off to your garage, attic, storage locker, parent’s house, or
wherever else you might find a buried treasure. For more
information visit cityofcalabasas.com. Send your entries to
info@cityofcalabasas.com

Fernando Nominations Now Open
The board of directors recently announced that this
year’s Fernando Award gala and dinner will be held on
Friday, November 5 at the Skirball Cultural Center from
6:30 to 9:30 pm. The nomination application guidelines
have been updated and are now automated. Nominations
close on July 1. For information about event sponsorships
and other general information, contact Pegi Matsuda at
pegi@pegimatsuda.com or David Honda at dhonda1@
hotmail.com. For more information about the nomination
application, guidelines and schedule, contact Mark
Levinson at marklesq@gmail.com, Visit fernandoawards.
org to nominate your local candidate!

Thefirst City Council,
above from left, Leslie
Devine, Bob Hill, Mayor
Dennis Washburn,
Marvin Lopata
and Karyn Foley.
Program for the
incorporation and
first city council
meeting at left.
A current
monument sign
welcomes
drivers to
the city,
below.

Twenty years before, lots of
folks — fleeing quakes of 1971,
LA Schools bussing, costly
housing and rentals, smog,
drought, depression, gas lines,
crowding, crime and fruitless
taxation — sought refuge in
the mountains and passes of
Calabasas area zip codes.
thousands of homes and shops in
and around the new city, and put
millions of cars through the hills
as they were on April 5th, 1991.
Anxiety and pressure hung in the
air despite the chance to be on our
own.
That night there were
communal sighs of relief, joy,
hope, praise, laughter, pride,
and purpose on the dais and in
the “room” as the five Council
Members elected their first
leaders and hired a City Manager
“refugee” from Beverly Hills,
who had weeks before brought a
million bucks of our tax revenue
back from Sacramento so we
could buy our first pencil, phone,

and rental “City Hall” in a
Calabasas Square building.
Our first two rooms were next
door to Old Town Calabasas
and its historic Leonis Adobe
and museum (CA:1844).
Twenty years before, lots
of folks — fleeing quakes of
1971, LA Schools busing,
costly housing and rentals,
smog, drought, depression,
gas lines, crowding, crime
and fruitless taxation —
(Continued to page 13)
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COMMUNITY
Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime!

APRIL

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation,
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com

WOODLAND HILLS: Local resident, composer, musician and recording
artist Joe Rozum will present a Smooth Jazz Evening of Piano Pasta
with this Sunday, April 11, at 4 pm. The hour-long show starts at 4 pm.
For link visit Facebook: JoeRozum.
CALABASAS: The Calabasas City Council will hold a regular
council session on Wednesday, April 14, at 7 pm. The meeting will
be live streamed on CTV, and available later on the city website at
cityofcalabasas.com.
WOODLAND HILLS: Woodland Hills resident Jackie Goldberg, aka
The Pink Lady, will host Entertainer of the Year Randall Gray and
“The Singing Chef” Fred Dowd Jr. on her Pink Lady Presents show
this Sunday, April 11, at 5 pm. The show will air on KSCI Channel 18.
For more information visit pinklady7@earthlink.net or call Goldberg
at (818) 606-6679.
WOODLAND HILLS: The Law Collaborative will present a free
divorce telephone workshop where experts answer your confidential
questions about financial and tax issues, communication and parenting
skills, court, child support, custody and more. The free phone event is
scheduled for Saturday, April 10, from 10 am to noon. Dial-in number
is (609) 663-5450.
TOPANGA: This is the final weekend for the show “Tree: A 14-Year
Love Affair” at the Topanga Canyon Gallery. The solo show of Don
Holtz’s photographs tell the story of his relationship with an oak tree
that’s been on this planet for at least 500 years. The gallery is located
at 120 N. Topanga Canyon Blvd. and is open Thursday to Sunday
noon to 5 pm. For more information visit topangacanyongallery.com
or call (310) 455-7909.
CALABASAS: The Calabasas Library’s Wednesday Morning
Book Club will be meeting via Zoom on April 21st at 11am. For
the book title and the Zoom meeting link, please email ksteward@
calabasaslibrary.org.
WOODLAND HILLS: Valley Cultural Foundation, presenters of the
free Concerts on the Green summer concerts, stretches the imagination
with the “Sight of Music” photo contest. Applicants are encouraged
regardless of age, ability and photographic genres to submit a picture
that captures what music looks like in a picture. Participants can enter
from anywhere, photos will be up on the website for voting and the
top 12 vote getters will be judged for the three top cash prizes and nine
honorable mentions. Competition begins online April 1, 2021, and the
deadline to submit is before midnight April 18, 2021 at https://www.
valleycultural.org/concerts_events/the-sight-of-music-photo-contest/.
RESEDA: The West Valley Regional Library will be having a special
guest during their April 14 Mystery Book Club meeting at 10:30 am!
Author Stuart Turton will join members for a special discussion of his
novel The 7 1/2 Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle. Email wvalley@ lapl.org
with “Mystery Book Club” in the subject line for futher information
and the Zoom link.
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People in the News

Valley resident and journalist Alicia Doyle’s book, A Fighting
Chance, is being turned into a movie. The film is currently under
development with Slavica Bogdanov of Empowering Entertainment.
A Fighting Chance is the true story of how Doyle discovered boxing at
age 28 in the late 1990’s when she went on assignment at a boxing gym
for at-risk youth called Kid Gloves. For two years, she simultaneously
worked as a newspaper reporter while training and competing as a
boxer, making her one of only a few hundred women in America who
infiltrated this male-dominated sport. During her boxing career, she
won two Golden Gloves championship titles and earned three wins by
knockout – and her pro debut at age 30 in the year 2000 was named
The California Female Fight of the Year. Fighting Chance offers an
inside look at what’s considered the toughest sport known to man.

We’re Here to Help
You Save.
Calabasas

23741 Calabasas Road, Ste B
(Next to Trader Joe’s)

(866) 767-5328
Tarzana

18700 Ventura Blvd., Suite 110
(Near Whole Foods)

(855) 564-4917

Woodland Hills

21520 Victory Blvd.
(In the Nordstrom Rack Shopping Ctr)

■
■

NO MONEY DOWN
NO PAYMENTS FOR
90 DAYS!

(855) 564-4916

Federally Insured by NCUA

As low as 1.49% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is our best auto loan rate on approved credit and up to 125% financing on new vehicle
purchases and no cash-out loan refinancing from another institution, for a maximum 36-month term, and includes a 1% discount
for Automatic Payment (AutoPay). Rate subject to increase if AutoPay is discontinued. Advertised rate and financing is based on
creditworthiness and may not be available to all recipients; other conditions may apply. Refinance of existing Logix loans excluded
from this offer unless you take a $5,000 cash out (must meet our loan-to-value requirements) or pay a $249 fee. Actual interest rate
offered may be higher and a down payment may be required depending on applicant’s credit rating and other underwriting factors. In
some instances Logix may require borrowers to purchase Guaranteed Auto Protection on new and used auto loans; maximum 17.99%
APR. Monthly payments at 1.49% APR for a 36-month term are estimated at $28.42 per $1,000 borrowed. Borrowers may elect to defer
the first payment due date for up to 90 days from loan funding date, subject to credit approval; interest will accrue during deferral
period. “New Vehicle” means the current and prior model year with less than 10,000 miles. Logix finances vehicles purchased through
franchised dealerships only (those affiliated with a major brand such as Ford, Chevy or Toyota). Auto loans are available only in AZ, CA,
DC, MA, MD, ME, NH, NV and VA. Rate is accurate as of 4/1/21 and is subject to change. Logix membership required.

West Hills Hospital honored
Kelly Burke, above, a registered
nurse, with the prestigious
DAISY Award, which recognizes
extraordinary nurses who make
a meaningful difference in
the lives of patients and their
families. Burke was nominated
by a patient’s daughter for the
compassionate care he provided
her father at the end of this life.

COMMUNITY

Zoe Popoch, above, made the Chaminade High School Baseball
Team. She is the first girl ever to make the team, but she has said it
wasn’t about that; she only ever wanted to be judged as a ball player.
This week she caught two innings against Notre Dame. Popoch is the
daughter of John Popoch, Deputy Chief of Staff for Councilman Bob
Blumenfield.
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VIEWPOINT

Word on the Street Walking Back in Time Through Calabasas
--------------------------------------------------from Kathleen Sterling

• Me: Siri, remind me to go to the gym. Siri: I have added gin to
your shopping list.
• Leno jokes, “Worried about an IRS audit? Avoid what’s called a
red flag. That’s something the IRS always looks for. For example, say
you have some money left in your bank account after paying taxes.
That’s a red flag.”
• Local mom Jacqueline Brooks jokes that sure, children are
deductible but they’re still taxing!
• A first grader came to his mother after class one day and
exclaimed, “I love Jesus - He’s born, I get presents. He dies, I get
chocolate!” Out of the mouths of babes...
• Thought for the day: “What you do speaks so loudly I cannot hear
what you say.” Ralph Waldo Emerson said it.
• Do you know the definition of a perfectionist? Someone who
wants to go from point A to point A+.
• Could a librarian be called a bookkeeper? ... referee be a game
warden? ... dairyman be a cowboy? ... cabinetmaker be the president?
• Jeff Heller checks in with another sage bit of advice. He had a
bad cold so his doctor told him he should drink lemon juice after a hot
bath. But Jeff said he never did finish drinking the hot bath.
• What do you call a secret? Something you tell one person at a time.
• Know what a hankerchief is? Cold storage.
Erratum: In a recent issue we reported that Business Machines Center
in Woodland Hills was celebrating the 40th anniversary. The company
is actually celebrating their 50th anniversary this year. Our apologies to
owner Ray Wargnier.
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Calabasas in 1991 was not
the well-known celebrity haven
it is today. We at the Calabasas
Enterprise covered local events
such as the Pumpkin Festival,
the chamber meetings, and new
developments
proposed
by
Cal Johnston and Curry Riach
along Agoura Road - which
was tentatively being called the
“Technology Corridor” for the
tenants they hoped to attract.
At the time there was just one
Chevy dealership way down at the
corner of Agoura Road and Las
Virgenes, and farther down Las
Virgenes was the old Orofino’s
family-owned restaurant.
Bob McCord’s Sagebrush
Cantina sat on one side of
Calabasas Road, and Gil Pique’s
Bilbouquet French restaurant on
the other. The two used to run
back and forth across the road,
McCord used to say, “to borrow
some lettuce.” Gaetano offered
gourmet Italian from its gruff
owner, and Pelican’s Retreat at
the site of the old schoolhouse
was a watering hole and party
spot.
The Calabasas Inn was the
local venue for weddings and
events - not only as a beautiful
destination with an outdoor
waterfall, but it was truly the only
game in town as there were no
hotels in Calabasas at the time.
It was a quiet, sleepy

place poised for growth. The only
celebrities of note were game show
host Bob Eubanks, who hung out at
the Howard Johnson’s at Calabasas
Road and Parkway Calabasas
(now Lovi’s). Dennis Weaver was
Honorary Mayor of Calabasas
Park. Another low-profile celeb
was Clayton Moore, aka the Lone
Ranger, who sadly never wore his
mask or rode a horse into town.
The old hanging tree still stood
on Calabasas Road, and the chamber
- in those days before political
correctness - used the tree as its logo
and called its newsletter “Noose
Notes.”
In that regard it was still “the
last of the old west.” Calabasas
Saddlery, still open today, offered
English and Western riding gear.
The only tourist attraction was the
historic ranch of Leonis Adobe,
which opened to the public in 1966
to showcase life in an earlier time.
There was no Commons - that
was a vacant field that Ahmanson
planned to turn into a mega
center with retail, residential and
commercial.
Shopping was done at what is
now the Courtyard at the Commons.
Parkway Calabasas Town Center and
the Trader Joe’s space was a Ralph’s
Market -and Gelson’s was an Alpha
Beta.
Except for Lockeed’s corporate
headquarters at 4500 Park Granada,
Old Town Calabasas featured mainly

small merchants - the Calabasas
Hair Saloon, Calabasas Travel,
some boutiques and an antique
store.
Craftsman Road across the
freeway still housed some oldstyle craftsmen, including Porter
Blanchard silversmith and a
pottery shop.
Remember these? Cal Fed
and Independence Bank had
branches in Calabasas, as did
Wells Fargo Calabasas Road.
Banking on the future,
developers
proposed
more
buildings, more housing, more
retail. As the saying goes, “Build
it and they will come.”
And they did. The businesses,
the residents, the celebs that put
Calabasas on the map today.
Involved and caring residents
incorporated Calabasas into the
88th city in L.A. County.
Older now, I love what the
city has become, but have to
admit, I kind of miss the old days
when we knew everyone in town,
and there weren’t so many to
know.

Guest Editorial: Vaccines Creating a Two-Tier Society
By Laura Levinsky
The Governor has set June
15, 2021 as the date for the full
reopening of California. What
exactly that means has yet to be
determined. It is over two months
and millions of vaccinations away.
For now, while the pandemic
guidelines have served to make
most of us more intentional and
careful about what we do and
who we allow near us, it has also
made us into a two-class society:
those who have been vaccinated
and those who have not.
It wasn’t intentional, not at
all. However, as the number of
people fully-vaccinated increases
and regulations decrease, we have
in fact become just that. Two
vacillating groups of people, with
varying rights and privileges.
If you are fully-vaccinated,
and gather with others who
are also fully-vaccinated, the
guidelines say you can safely do
so without masks. Once you have
received both shots, (or one from
Johnson & Johnson) you can
even get all sorts of giveaways at
restaurants and other businesses.
Heck, you can even get the card
laminated for free so it is easier to
keep without damaging it.
You can fly domestically
without having to quarantine at
either end of your flight. You can

finally see your family in other
states without fear of contacting
Covid-19. But is this bringing
us together or tearing us apart?
We have so many things that
some wish to use to separate us
by race, creed, origin, religion,
political preference and wealth.
As a society, we have spent a good
part of our collective pandemic
lives fighting against such causes.
And now, we are using the have
and have nots as a way to divide
us once again. Only this time we

Those who have not will have
to continue to wait, for the
vaccine, and all that comes
with being fully vaccinated.

have very little choice in whether
we are part of either group.
The way in which the
vaccination has been rolled
out has made us so. It doesn’t
matter how much you want to be
vaccinated, you are bound by the
guidelines for your state, county
and city. Age, job requirements
and physical status determine
when you are permitted to book an
appointment - if you can even find
an appointment. Just because you
are eligible doesn’t mean there
has been enough to go around.
Then there is the issue of special
interest groups being added in.
Groups have been added to group

1B so often that the people in tier
two of that group were lumped in
with anybody over the age of 50.
That isn’t the way it was laid out,
but is in fact the way it happened.
Is it right? Is it wrong? It isn’t
either. For those attempting to get
children back to school, it makes
perfect sense to vaccinate teachers
first. For those in that next group
to qualify, it is frustrating. People
are desperate to go to restaurants,
so food service workers need to
be vaccinated. More frustration
for those waiting.
There are businesses that
are allowing workers to return,
only if they are fully vaccinated;
stadiums and theme parks that
will allow attendance only to
those who are fully vaccinated. It
makes sense, but it divides us into
those who have gotten vaccinated
and those still waiting. The haves
and have nots. Those who have
not will have to continue to wait,
for the vaccine, and all that comes
with being fully vaccinated.
The day will come when
all who wish to will be fully
vaccinated and the need to
discriminate will no longer be
valid.
Until then…
Laura Levinsky is a life-long
valley resident and is still awaiting
that precious second vaccination.
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The homeless encampment is growing on Ventura Blvd. near the Bowlero bowling alley.

City Drops the Ball on Bowling Alley Homeless Camp
Trash. Fires. A meth lab. A
growing number of RV’s and tents
are making camp and trouble near
the bowling alley on Ventura Blvd.
Every week there is another
disturbance, fight, fire or activity
posted on the Citizen app about
the site.
The police and LAPD Senior
Lead Officer Fernandez are well
aware of the problems. If there
is criminal activity, the police
show up. But they can’t get them
to move - and it appears that
nothing has been done to clear
it, and indeed, that the camp is
expanding along the west end of
the boulevard.
LAHSA - the Los Angeles
Housing Services Authority shows up once a week to clean up
and offer services, including hotel
and motel vouchers. Sanitation
workers from the county go out to
the site. However, it is up to the
homeless to actually accept their
assistance.
Councilman Blumenfield’s
office says there are limited

remedies because the city council
needs to pass a new ordinance
and adhere to it.
Blumenfield has introduced

Even though housing is
available, there are
limited remedies
because the city council
needs to pass a new
ordinance and
adhere to it.
legislation to the council (that not
all colleagues agree on) which
would make it so people who
were camping near new homeless
housing options would not be
allowed to remain there after
being offered housing.
The City Attorney has said
that ordinance would be in line
with limitations set by the federal
court case that essentially made
previous iterations unenforceable
due to the lack of housing. Federal

cowe.com | 1-800-527-3646
20969 VENTURA BLVD, SUITE 216A, WOODLAND HILLS, CA 91364

court’s Judge Carter, who has
ruled on the homeless situation in
Los Angeles, has said many times
this sort of basic law is something
the City of Los Angeles needs and is what every other city he
has dealt with has on the books.
Now in the west valley
we have bridge housing, cabin
communities
and
Project
Roomkey sites all coming online.
There are hundreds of beds
opening up in the Third District;
according to Blumenfield the
most of any city district.
Now that they have places
to go it seems the law can be
enforced.
“If we can get the city council
to say yes,” said Blumenfield’s
office. “We need approval of the
proposal because for the health
and well-being of the community,
there have to be some areas that
are off limits for camping.”
The councilman continues to
push his proposal to the council.
In the meantime, the camp
continues to grow.
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Library to Go Expands Their Services for Cardholders
To better serve Angelenos,
the Los Angeles Public Library
recently announced Library To
Go evening hours and a free
remote wireless printing service
called Printing To Go.
For patrons who are unable
to visit library pick-up locations
during the day, Library To Go
branches will offer evening hours
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Pick-up service will be
available Tuesday and Thursday
from 12:30 to 7 pm, and Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10
am to 4:30 pm.
With Library To Go, patrons
can place holds using the online
catalog and make an appointment
to pick up materials.
“When we invest in our
libraries, we inject creativity,
knowledge, and imagination
directly into the heart of our
communities,” said Mayor Eric
Garcetti. “Expanding Library
To Go will open the doors of

great literature, learning, and
exploration to local children
and families - and
make this critical
neighborhood asset
available to more
Angelenos at a time
where our civic
resources
have
never been more
valuable.”
In addition to
expanded evening
hours, the new
Printing To Go
pickup
service
allows
library
patrons to print
a maximum of
10 free pages of
content per day in
either black- andwhite or color.
“We
are
thrilled to expand
our services to include Library
To Go evening hours and remote

wireless printing pick-up for
patrons who have traditionally

relied on using computers at the
library for printing,” said John F.

Szabo, City Librarian. “Evening
hours and Printing To Go are the
latest in our ongoing
efforts to expand our
services and make it
easier for Angelenos
to access the library.”
To get started, a
valid email address is
required to send your
job to the printer and
for library staff to
contact you with any
questions about your
print job. Allow one
business day for your
confidential
print
job to be completed.
It will be placed in
an envelope and
available for pick-up
at any of the 26 Library
To Go locations.
No appointment is
necessary to retrieve
your print job, but calling ahead
to ensure your order is ready is

highly encouraged.
When collecting materials,
patrons are required to wait in a
designated area, wear a face mask,
maintain physical distancing, and
collect their materials from tables
located outside the libraries.
For more info about Library
To Go services, visit lapl.org/
Library-To-Go. For more info
on Printing To Go or to start a
wireless print job, visit lapl.org/
print.
Although the Los Angeles
Public Library’s buildings are
closed due to COVID-19, the
library is still open online. With
your library card, you can read,
watch and learn for free at home
by visiting lapl.org.
Libraries in the area
particpating in Library to Go
are the Woodland Hills Branch
(22200 Ventura Blvd). and Studio
City Branch (12511 Moorpark
St.) and the Woodland Hills
Branch (22200 Ventura Blvd).

WINNETKA BOWL
M A K E YO U R R E S E R VAT I O N T O D AY O N - L I N E !
20122 VANOWEN ST, WINNETKA, CA

winnetkabowl.net
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Godzilla Vs Kong Smashes More
than the Box Office
By Katie Sterling
It’s the smash hit monster movie you didn’t know you needed.
And yet, this latest spring blockbuster has not only entertained millions
but also served as a strong indicator that people are eager and unafraid
to return to theaters.
In the latest sequel of the so-called “MonsterVerse,” Kong and
Godzilla unite from their respective franchises to duke it out and
essentially claim the title of baddest beast around. After all, there can’t
be two apex titans living on Earth simultaneously. Their conundrum is
our entertainment as the two battle it out as only monstrous beings can,
Godzilla with his atomic breath/nuclear pulse/atomic rays and Kong
with well, being a powerhouse primate.
The storyline revolves around getting Kong to a fabled Hidden
World which gets a little muddled in its delivery but let’s be honest,
are we really watching this blockbuster for the plot? Rather, the overthe-top VFX action scenes are so well executed and sound tracked, it’s
no wonder this blockbuster has people flocking to watch it on the big
screen.
In an era where streaming services have been the true titans,
Godzilla vs. Kong has been a shining example that despite the
availability of watching at home, moviegoers are masking up and
shelling out to see the action in theaters. Smashing pandemic records,
the film has garnered approximately $48 million domestically and $285
million internationally, throwing shade on doubters that audiences
would be skeptical about venturing back out. While the film clearly
crowns a winner, some would argue that the true victor is the theater
industry.
The humans of the film however, while boasting an impressive
cast list, (Alexander Skarsgard, Rebecca Hall, Millie Bobby Brown,
Kyle Chandler, etc.) fall second fiddle to the true stars of the film.
The only exception is deaf orphan Jia (played by deaf actress Kaylee
Hottle) who holds a special bond with Kong and essentially serves as
the bridge between beast and the handlers meant to be helping him.
Just under two hours, it’s the perfect escape from reality and a fun kickoff to the blockbusters we’ve come to expect heading into the summer
months. So the true question is not how will you choose to see it but
rather, are you Team Godzilla or Team Kong?
Godzilla vs. Kong is rated PG-13 and is available at select theatres
or HBO Max until the end of April.

West Valley Playhouse Offers
Next Series of Zoom Plays
The West Valley Playhouse will present the next round of their
Zoom plays on Sunday, April 11, at 2:30 pm.
The four original 10-minute plays will be showcased on Zoom.
They are Lil & Flo in Vegas by Marla Miler, starting Esther Rosen,
Helen Siff, Daniel Krause, Tamarah Ashton and Ken Solo, Walking the
Ghost by Paula K. Long, starring Nikki Gallagher and Aileen-Marie
Scott, Zoom Court by Joe Gillis, starring Jim Follett, Tamarah Ashton
and McKenna Willis, and Are You Sure You Want to Eat That? by
Joanne Zahorsky-Reeves, starring Robert Reeves and Anthony Liveri.
All plays are directed by West Valley Playhouse Artistic Director Jon
Berry.
Purchase tickets at wvplayhouse.com and the Zoom link will
be sent to you.
Additional plays are scheduled for April 25, May 9 and May
23. For information visit wvplayhouse.com or call (818) 884-1907.
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Tropical
Escapes
BOOK BY APRIL 22, 2021

CHOOSE FROM DESTINATIONS LIKE:

O’ahu, Hawai’i
5 nights from $417

2

LAND ONLY

Maui, Hawai’i
5 nights from $1,190

LAND ONLY

5 nights from $581

LAND ONLY

3

GET UP TO

300

$

*IN VALUE

PER
BOOKING

ON PLEASANT HOLIDAYS®
AAA VACATIONS®

Riviera Maya, Mexico
4

Your Vacation May Include: Kids Stay Free5,
$200 Resort Coupons6, or All-Inclusive Meals!

CALL: (800) 741-1605

AAA TRAVELS WITH YOU

CLICK: AAA.com/PHSale
VISIT: Your Local Auto Club Branch

*The value listed is per booking only at Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa and equals the total of the AAA Vacations® offer1 plus the $200 value of the resort coupons6. 1Valid on new bookings for
travel through December 31, 2021. Minimum 5-night stay at participating AAA Vacations® properties required. $100 activity voucher is nonrefundable, nontransferable, has no cash value and applies to the
following destinations: Hawai’i, Mexico, Central & South America, and select Caribbean destinations. Savings not reflected in rates shown and applies to the following destinations: USA (excluding Hawai’i) and
Canada – $50 savings; Australia, New Zealand, Europe, Asia, select Caribbean destinations (Anguilla, Barbados, Bermuda, Bonaire, British Virgin Islands, Curaçao, Grand Cayman, Grenada, Martinique, St. Barts,
St. Croix, St. Kitts & Nevis, St. Martin and St. Maarten, St. Vincent and the Grenadines, and Turks & Caicos), Tahiti (French Polynesia), Fiji and Cook Islands – $100 savings. 2Rate is per person, land only, based
on double occupancy, for check-in on June 1, 2021 in city view double room accommodations at Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel on O’ahu and includes government taxes. 3Rate is per person, land only, based on
double occupancy, for check-in on August 23, 2021 in ocean tower Aina view double room accommodations at The Westin Maui Resort & Spa on Maui and includes government taxes. 4Rate is per person,
land only, based on double occupancy, for check-in on June 1, 2021 in deluxe garden view room accommodations at Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa Unlimited-Luxury® in Riviera Maya and includes
government taxes. Environmental Sanitation Tax of $24.18 Pesos per room per night will be collected by the hotel at check-out. 5Kids 17 and younger stay free in same room as adults using existing bedding
at Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel and The Westin Maui Resort & Spa. Occupancy limits apply. 6Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa $200 resort coupons restrictions apply as follows: Spa treatment coupons
are broken down into two coupons of $40 and one coupon of $20. Only one coupon can be redeemed per spa treatment. To use coupons for romantic dining, one $40 coupon and one $20 coupon may be
combined, resulting in a total discount of $60 off one romantic dining experience. When using coupons toward wine purchases, only coupons worth $10 may be used and cannot be combined, therefore one
$10 coupon can be applied toward one bottle of wine. Resort coupons cannot be applied toward the following items: beauty salon services, spa product purchases, telephone charges, dolphin experiences,
gift shop purchases, boutique purchases, Internet service, marina services, medical services, dive shop, car rentals, and travel agency services. Resort coupons must be redeemed at the time of reservation/
service. They have no cash or commercial value, are not refundable & nontransferable. They are not applicable for tips, taxes, private functions and/or special events. Resort coupons are not cumulative &
cannot be combined with any other promotion or special offer including, but not limited to spa treatment discounts. They are only valid during the original stay & cannot be deducted upon check out. This
entire offer is based on availability and can be modified or closed out at any time. Not valid for group bookings.
AAA Travel Alert: Many travel destinations have implemented COVID-19-related restrictions. Before making travel plans, check to see if hotels, attractions, cruise lines, tour operators, restaurants and local
authorities have issued health and safety-related restrictions or entry requirements. The local tourism board is a good resource for updated information. Unless otherwise indicated: Rates quoted are
accurate at time of publication & are per person, based on double occupancy. Airfare, taxes, fees, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional. Advertised rates do not include any applicable
daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, availability, itinerary, taxes, fees, surcharges, deposit,
payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity-controlled. Advance reservations through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Benefits
& savings which may vary based on departure date. Rates may be subject to increase after full payment for increases in government-imposed taxes or fees & supplier-imposed fees. Blackout dates & other
restrictions may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. The Automobile Club of Southern California acts as an agent
for Pleasant Holidays®. CST 1016202-80. To learn how we collect and use your information, visit the privacy link at AAA.com.
©2020 Automobile Club of Southern California. All Rights Reserved.

Enjoy Live Music All April at The Village
The Village at Westfield
Topanga will present live music
all April. Local artists will
perform weekly. Dine al fresco,
or bring a blanket to enjoy takeout
from one of the many Village or
Topanga restaurants.
Live music will be presented
every Tuesday and Thursday
from 5:30 to 8:30 pm, Saturday
and Sunday from 1:30 to 4:30
pm and 5:30 to 8:30 pm (unless
otherwise noted) - from Latin,
jazz and oldies to pop.
On Friday, April 9, from 6
to 9 pm, enjoy Adi Ardegalazi
performing music of the 90’s and
2000’s near EMC Seafood and
Raw Bar.
Saturday, April 10, Farah
Mitha plays all top pop hits
both sessions. and Sunday,
April 11, from 1 to 4 pm
Anasatasia Flionis brings pop
hits, while Larry Williams
performs jazz from 5:30 to 8:30
pm to The Village near EMC.
Tuesday, April 13, Mike West
performs near the Koi pond by
JOEY, and Thursday, April 15,
Sonny Mone performs there from
5:30 to 8:30 pm.
On Friday, April 16, from
6 to 9 pm, Farah Mitha brings

jazz to the Koi pond and returns
Saturday, April 17 from 1:30 to
4:30 pm, followed by Sabrina
Matteo and Latin sounds from
5:30 to 8:30 p-m.
Adi
Ardegalazi
returns
Sunday, April 18, in the
afternooon, followed by Sabrina
Matteo at 5:30 pm - both near the
Koi pond.
Mike West returns with oldies
on Tuesday, April 20, near EMC,
with Sonny Mone Thursday,
April 22.
Sabrina Matteo brings all top
pop hits on Friday, April 23, from
6 to 9 pm near EMC. Farah Mitha
returns Saturday, April 23, both
sessions with 90’s and 2000’s
music near EMC. Sunday has
Adi Ardegalazi in the afternoon
near EMC, with Karina Da Silva
performing Latin sounds that
evening.
Rounding out the month Mike
West regurns to the Koi pond on
Tuesday, April 27. Sonny Mone
performs Thursday, April 29 at
the Koi pond.
A final concert near EMC
Friday, April 30, is to be
announced. For more information
on The Village Live visit
westfield.com/topanga.

Calabasas Film Fanatics to Meet on Zoom

On Wednesday, April 21, at 6 pm, the Calabasas Library Film
Fanatics will meet on Zoom for an informal discussion of a film. For
more information, the title of the film and the Zoom meeting link,
please email ksteward@calabasaslibrary.org.

AMC Theaters Open and Showing Films
AMC Promenade 16 at Westfield Promenade, and the AMC
Fallbrook 7 theatres are both open now to the public. The theatres
offer reserved seating and the option to order your snacks ahead of the
screening. Private theatre rentals are also available.
Showing now at AMC Promenade 16 and AMC Fallbrook are
Godzilla vs. Kong, Nobody, and Voyagers.
For updated listings, movie times and more information visit
amctheatres.com.

Calabasas Will Celebrate Arbor Day
The City of Calabasas will host an Arbor Day Celebration on
Saturday, April 24, from 10 am to noon. The event will take place at
Las Virgenes Creek within the Calabasas Tech Center. The celebration
is for Calabasas residents only and all attendees must wear a mask.
They will be replacing dead trees burnt due to the Woolsey Fire.
Space is limited; to register visit cityofcalabasas.com.
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HEALTH & BEAUTY
Calabasas Library Offers
Healthy Living Programs

Information & Straight Talk

Herd Immunity is Near Despite Fauci’s Denial
By Janey M. Rifkin
Uh-Oh – There’s dissension
in the ranks.
Or rather, in the California
Department of Public Health.
You see, Dr. Anthony Fauci
says the country needs to vaccinate
70-85% of the population to reach
herd immunity from Covid-19.
However, latest statistics
indicate at least 38.5% of the
population has antibodies against
the novel coronavirus. This factor
brings natural immunity into the
mix, but many physicians and
scientists believe that vaccinated
immunity will prove more
durable than natural immunity.
Due to Covid exposure or
vaccination, “Between half and
two-thirds of our population has
antibodies now,” stated Mayor

Eric Garcetti, thus explaining
why cases in Los Angeles are
down 95% in recent months.
Currently the percentage of
Californians vaccinated is closing
in on 30%.
Followers in the medical
profession who agree with this
belief argue that reinfections are
rare while natural immunity is
real and shouldn’t be ignored.
Some experts claim natural
immunity is not trustworthy. A
recent Public Health England
study found that less than 1% of
6,614 healthcare workers who had
Covid-19 developed a reinfection
within five months even though
many of them work directly with
Covid patients.
Some
believe
natural
immunity after Covid infection

is likely lifelong, extrapolating
from data on other coronaviruses
that cause severe illness, SARS
and MERS.
In the February issue of
the Journal of the American
Medical
Association,
Dr.
Rochelle Walensky, Director of
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, has joined Dr.
Fauci in playing down natural
immunity. Dr. Fauci indicated we
don’t have good data on natural
immunity.
President Biden speaks of
limiting Fourth of July gatherings.
It will take more research
to place our faith in the natural
immunity belief.
Janey Rifkin is a syndicated
writer and longtime Health
Editor of the Valley News Group.

The Calabasas Library is offering a series of free online
instructional programs for adults on art, crafts and healthy living.
The series called “Spring into Creativity” will continue every
Wednesday through May.
The April events on the 14th, 21st and 28th, include learning how
to make essential oils, a card making workshop, yoga and creating a
diamond painting. Free kits will be provided to patrons beforehand by
appointment or a drive thru.
Patrons can sign up for the classes on the Library website as
well as get more information on the full program schedule. For more
information, email Barbara Lockwood at blockwood@calabasaslibrary.
org.
Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months.
Not in three weeks.
By tonight.
Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.
The revolutionary new way
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.
Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.
And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills 818.224.2970

Because your heart
matters, we’re here.
Don’t delay care.

At Dignity Health – Northridge Hospital Medical Center, we understand that
your health has never been more important. And that includes taking care of
your heart. From education, prevention and diagnostic procedures to advanced
treatment and rehabilitation, our cardiovascular specialists are here and ready
to safely put their heart into caring for yours. Learn more or find a cardiologist
near you at DignityHealth.org/NHMC/Heart.
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HEALTH & BEAUTY

Your Dental Health
is Important to
Your Overall Health!

Red Cross Blood Drive
at Westfield Friday
Give the gift of life by donating
blood with the American Red
Cross at their next drive on Friday,
April 9, from 10 am to 4 pm. The
blood drive is located at Westfield
Topanga in the Rose Goldwater
Community Center at 21710
Vanowen Street, Canoga Park.
To schedule your appointment,
visit redcrossblood.org and search
by zip code “91364.” A selfless act
that could save up to three lives!

SOUTHERN CAL SMILES
Susan Fredericks, D.D.S.
30 Years Practicing in Woodland Hills

Voted Best Dentist

General Dentistry

Specializing in Missing Teeth & Implants

Dr. Susan Fredericks

Full Service Dentist
Cosmetic Dentistry
Brightening
Member: American Academy of
Cosmetic Dentistry
Faculty: UCLA School of
Dentistry
Saturday & Evening Appts Available

NEW PATIENT
SPECIAL

$99

Complete Exam
Oral Cancer Screening
Cavity Detecting & XRays
Cleaning

Phone: (818) 346-3337 www.SouthernCalSmiles.com

6325 Topanga Canyon Blvd, Woodland Hills, CA 91367 (At Topanga and Victory Blvds.)

Now accepting
new residents!

Vaccine Safety for
Pregnant Women
A Northridge Hospital
physician is advising pregnant
women on vaccine safety as
expecting moms across LA
County qualify in the latest tier
of vaccinations - it now includes
women who are pregnant.
Pregnant women are
considered
immunecompromised
and
research has
suggested
a high risk
of
hospitalization due
to severity of
COVID-19
compared
to their nonpregnant
counterparts.
“Pregnant
women have
been encouraged to receive
TDAP (whopping cough) and
Influenza (flu) vaccines to protect
themselves and their newborns
for many years,” shares Dr. Paniz
Heidari, OBGYN, Dignity Health
– Northridge Hospital Medical

vaccine recipients.
Recent reports indicate
that COVID-19 antibodies have
been detected in umbilical cord
blood, suggesting transmission
from mom to baby.
Additionally, we also know
breast milk contains COVID-19
antibodies
which
may
help
protect
newborns after
birth.
These
antibodies
may prove to
be
effective
at
preventing
severe illness
in
newborns
who are fragile,
i m m u n e compromised
and take several
months
to
fully develop their own immune
system.
“Though many pregnant
women have reported not showing
symptoms of COVID-19, those
with viral infections are at an
increased risk of preterm birth,”

The latest outcomes suggest Moderna and
Pfizer vaccines have not shown any harm
for expecting moms and newborns.
Center. “These vaccines are both
safe in pregnancy and now the
latest outcomes suggest Moderna
and Pfizer vaccines have not
shown any harm for expecting
moms and newborns.”
The
World
Health
Organization has noted that no
specific risks have been posed in
pregnancy of Moderna and Pfizer

adds Dr. Heidari. “We see this
with Influenza, and have seen this
with severe COVID-19 infection.
We know the risks of preterm birth
is potentially high in COVID-19
infected women and the risks of
prematurity of the infant may be
long lasting. We can conclude
that the vaccine may be optimal
to avoid these risks.”

We know there’s a lot going on. Now, more than ever, we
are here for you. As your trusted partner in senior living,
we have extensive resources to help you plan ahead.
With Leisure Care’s nearly 50 years of experience providing
exceptional senior living, we’re ready when you need us.
Call (818) 254-8119 to schedule your virtual tour.

It’s More Than Retirement. It’s Five-Star Fun.

8138 Woodlake Ave • West Hills
(818) 254-8119 • FairwindsWestHills.com
6351 Owensmouth Avenue | Suite 101-A | Woodland Hills | CA 91367
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It’s an insurance
jungle out there...

Let Paul be your guide!

HAVE YOU CHECKED THE PREMIUMS ON
YOUR MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT PLAN LATELY?

IT’S TIME
TO SHOP

Many carriers have recently had rate increases.
See your age below for rate comparison reality check.
M E D I CA R E S U P P L E M E N T R AT E S
PLAN F
INNOVATIVE F
OR F EXTRA

PLAN G

65*

149.00*

THE CALIFORNIA
“BIRTHDAY RULE”

66

guarantees you the
right to change your
Medicare supplement plan
to any other carriers’ same
or lesser plan within

60 DAYS OF
YOUR BIRTHDAY.
You can change
without answering
health history
questions.

PLAN G
INNOVATIVE
OR EXTRA

HIGH DEDUCTIBLE
PLAN F/G

113.00*

127.00*

39.00

174.00

138.00

152.00

42.00

67

189.00

154.00

168.00

45.00

68

189.00

154.00

168.00

47.00

69

210.00

177.62

193.00

50.00

70

210.00

179.00

193.00

52.00

71

229.00

192.08

216.00

54.00

72

229.00

199.69

216.00

57.00

73

248.00

207.63

232.00

60.00

74

248.00

215.84

232.00

63.00

75

264.00

224.33

248.00

66.00

76

264.00

233.16

248.00

68.00

77

282.00

242.31

265.00

69.00

78

282.00

251.81

265.00

70.00

79

297.00

261.63

278.00

74.00

80

297.00

271.83

278.00

79.00

81

320.00

282.71

292.00

79.00

82

320.00

282.71

292.00

79.00

83

320.00

282.71

307.00

79.00

84

320.00

282.71

307.00

79.00

85

358.00

282.71

321.00

79.00

86+

358.00

282.71

varies

79.00

AGE

($2370 2021)

L.A. County rate changes through 2/1/2021. (Compilation of rates from 10 carriers) *Reflects $25/
month new-to-Medicare Part B 12-month discount. 5-7% couples discount available on some plans.
Rates subject to change. “F” Plans are only available to those eligible for Medicare prior to 1/1/2020.

PAUL DAVIS

#0M47932
Call us at 818-888-0880 or go to pdinsure.com
20

0 2 -2 0 2 0

CA LICENSE

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 19 years by readers of the Daily News 2002-2020!
Are you looking for a Medicare options expert to give an educational
presentation on Medicare health plan options? We can help!
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REAL ESTATE
CONSTRUCTION
& HANDYMAN
SERVICES

Repairs to Remodels
Garage Conversions
From Demo to Design

Park Calabasas Campus Sold for $79 Million
The Park Calabasas campus at 4500 Park Granada has been
sold. The 225,000-square-foot office park was originally built as
the corporate headquarters for Lockheed. Rising Realty purchased
the property in 2013 and turned it from vacant single-tenant use
into a multi-tenant campus. Tenants include Ama Waterways, Coty
and Republic Indemnity. The building on more than 20 acres sold
for $79 million to Gemdale USA, a Glendale subsidiary of Chinabased Gemdale Corp. Rising will continue to manage the property.
Kevin Shannon, Ken White, Rob Hannan and Laura Stumm of
Newmark U.S. Capital Markets represented the sellers.

Mortgage Relief Available for Homeowners

On Site Design
& Installation
310.869.9079

Bercsi Development Inc.

Licensed and Insured

Lic# 945461

After...

The Los Angeles County Department of Consumer and Business
Affairs (DCBA) announced the new LA County Mortgage Relief
Program, a partnership with Neighborhood Housing Services of LA
County and local HUD-approved housing counseling agencies. The
$5.5 million initiative developed by the Los Angeles County Board
of Supervisors will support property owners who have been adversely
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Starting Monday, April 12,
property owners can apply for the Mortgage Relief Program by calling
(888) 895-2647 or visiting nhslacounty.org/mortgagereliefprogram.
To find more ways on how LA County can help property owners,
visit dcba.lacounty.gov/foreclosure-prevention.

GET ONE MONTH FREE*
*

With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability` Restrictions Apply Call for Details

16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From
→

Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space

→

FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.)

→

Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available

gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Serving the Valley since 1971
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Calabasas’ First Mayor Recalls Incorporation
(Continued from page 1)
sought refuge in the mountains
and passes of Calabasas area zip
codes.
Our family of three left
“Gower Gulch” below the
crumbling Hollywood Sign after
the February 9, 1971 temblor
and dared to buy our first home
in Mulwood, 91364, in so-called
Unincorporated Woodland Hills,
LA County. The house was on
a terrace of dirt without a blade
of grass, with what we felt was
a “view” better than many of
our neighbors on their piece of
dirt. We started to dream and
built a family of five, made
many neighbor friends, sent kids
walking or riding to Las Virgenes
schools, and started building our
community - HOAs, PFCs/PTAs,
Neighborhood Watch, and on…
- but our ruler was one County
Supervisor 30 miles away on
Temple Street (DTLA). Self-rule
and self-determination seemed a
distant dream.
Cityhood began on Calabasas
Road (across from the Leonis
Adobe and Sagebrush Cantina
in the City of LA and never to
be annexed.) A county developer
tried to steal the El Camino Real
bell from the front of the Kramer
(Cooper) store and got caught.
West on Calabasas Road, LA
County slated a “train wreck”
of 12 five and six story office
buildings and 7,200 parking
spaces (where The Commons
and Calabasas Civic Center are
today). Ahmanson Ranch over
the County line was approved by
Ventura County for 44 million
yards of grading, 67,000 vehicle
trips a day through a Victory/T.O.
Blvd extension to Las Virgenes
Road and the 101, and 3,050
houses, shopping centers, two
golf courses and schools, sheriff,
fire services, etc. Mulholland

Hwy at Cal High was to be made
a four-lane median strip highway
all the way to Leo Carrillo Beach,
turning the mountains into more
Reseda and Tarzana.
So the dreamers-turnedactivists tried to form Rancho
Las Virgenes, from Valley Circle
to Thousand Oaks and the Simi
Hills to Mulholland Hwy. Thus
began Westlake Village in 1981
and Agoura Hills in 1982, and
after two more campaigns,
Calabasas in 1991 on April 5.
The perils of distant
governance, rising and falling
economies, wars and droughts
and fires - all the facts of life
shouldn’t dampen the spirit
and ingenuity of a people
who continue to dream big.
We don’t have to answer
the question, “What if there
were no City of Calabasas?”
In our 30 years we took

the paint brushes and challenge
on April 5, 1991 to create a
colorful and bright future for
Calabasas. Hundreds of acres
of park facilities, a world class
Civic Center, award-winning
landscapes and parkways, saving
and planting thousands of oaks and
trees to make Calabasas a “Tree
City USA,” winning “America In
Bloom” recognition for our city’s
beauty, senior and youth facilities
and programs that serve the needs
of all, historic preservation and
land conservation and health
preservation - everything to
enhance life and the human spirit.
Now we’re looking at our
third General Plan to take us
to 2050. We look forward to
restoring our ecosystems with
regenerative practices to create
even better ways to enhance the
lives of our people and special
places.

REAL ESTATE
Bloom Where You’re Planted!
Specializing in Hidden Hills & Calabasas
Hidden Hills Resident Since 1977
HH Public Safety Commissioner
Foundation for Las Virgenes Schools Board Member
Ambassador: Calabasas Chamber of Commerce

Cell 818.207.2088

michael@michaelbloomhomes.com
www.michaelbloomhomes.com
23622 Calabasas Road, Suite 148
Calabasas CA 91302

Michael Bloom
BRE#01188440

BOB’S LOCKSMITH SHOP
COMMERCIAL HARDWARE
Security Specialist

Get a Quote...We’ll Beat It!
(818) 340-0421 (310) 592-8357
Demand Experience - Expect Excellence
Buying or Selling... We Make Your Dreams Come True!

He Wasn’t Hunting Eggs Easter Sunday...
We caught a pic of this Valley Parking Officer issuing tickets south
of the boulevard in a residential neighborhood last Sunday - which was
Easter Sunday! According to LADOT, Garcetti Mayor Garcetti had
extended relaxed parking enforcement across the City of Los Angeles
saying, “Angelenos shouldn’t be penalized for staying home, avoiding
unnecessary trips, and doing their part to stop the spread of COVID-19.
All of us have a role to play in defeating this virus and saving lives, and
no one should worry about facing extra financial burdens when they’re
keeping their family, friends, and community safe during this.” That
grace period ended just last week, April 1, when the City, we guess,
thinks no one has to worry about financial burdens any more. Our call
to Parking Enforcement to explain the above officer making up for lost
time was unanswered by press time, but this guy is really one bad egg!

Have you considered Private
Wildﬁre Protection?
Now you can take proactive steps to protect your home by hiring
your own personal and private wildfire protection service

Sherry Keowen

Susan Renick

818.438.8780

818.303.6004

SRES

SRES

Sherry CalRE# 01196482

Susan CalRE# 00906664

sherry.susan@cbrealty.com

SherryandSusan.com

Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Realty are independent contractor sales associates, not employees. ©2020 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker
Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered
service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE #00616212

Looking to buy or sell Your home?
I’ll share with you all the unqiue perks I offer
to make your experience of working with me
a cost-saving, memorable and positive one!
• Free Home Evaluations
• Free Home Warranty
• Free Real Estate Advice
Call me and let me know
your own specal concerns
and we’ll discuss how I can help resolve them!

√ Personal protection increases the chances of saving your home
during an active wildfire

Kevin Pike

√Trained staff are on call 24/7

(818) 571-1508

√ Services provided by trained wildfire mitigation specialists

Kevi nPi ke4Homes. c om

REALTOR

®

KevinPike@ColdwellBanker.com

Your Personal Real Estate Specialist!

805-584-6800
www.ﬁrebreakpro.com

Kevin’s dedication to his clients and his desire to make the buying and
selling process seamless, from beginning to end, makes him stand out
from all others. Kevin delivers!!!! - Sharon C.

EXCLUSIVE
199050 _ GREATER VALLEYS
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thisnot
state
of a
new Fictitious
Namethat
Statement
must
be filed
before
that time.
filingauthorize
of this statement
does
itself
Fictitious the
Business
in violation
of the right
of another
under
Federal,
state
or common
law
(see Federal,
Section 14411
authorize
use inName
this state
of a Fictitious
Business
Name in
violation
of the
right
of another
under
state
ETSection
SEQ., Business
and
Professions
Code)
3- 18, 25, 4-1Code)
& 8 –4-8,
2021
or common law (see
14411 ET
SEQ.,
Business
and Professions
15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021059250
054582FICTITIOUS
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS
BUSINESS NAME
2021
NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
Thefollowing
followingperson(s)
person(s)isis(are)
(are)doing
doingbusiness
businessas
as Rodrigo’s
Phanzy Faces,
18547 Plummer
St, Ste
2, Northridge,
CA Reseda
91324.
The
Gardening
& Landscape,
18908
Cohasset St.,
This
business
is conducted
an individual,
Ricky Santiago,
18547Lopez,
Plummer
St, Ste
2, Northridge,
CACA
91324.
This
CA 91335.
This
business isbyconducted
by ans/individual,
s/ Rodrigo
18908
Cohasset
St., Reseda
91335.
statement
was filed
with with
the County
ClerkClerk
of Los
on 3/3/21.
The Fictitious
Business
Name Statement
expires
This
statement
was filed
the County
ofAngeles
Los Angeles
on 3/10/21.
The Fictitious
Business
Name Statement
five years
from
thefrom
datethe
it was
in the
office
of office
the County
The
registrant
commenced
to transact
expires
five
years
datefiled
it was
filed
in the
of theClerk.
County
Clerk.
The registrant
commenced
to business
transact
under the
fictitious
businessbusiness
name(s)name(s)
listed above
n/a. on:
A new
BusinessBusiness
Name Statement
must be must
filed
business
under
the fictitious
listedon:
above
n/a.Fictitious
A new Fictitious
Name Statement
before
that before
time. The
thisfiling
statement
not itself
authorize
use in this
of this
a Fictitious
Name
be filed
thatfiling
time.ofThe
of thisdoes
statement
does
not itselfthe
authorize
thestate
use in
state of Business
a Fictitious
in violation
right of of
another
under
Federal,under
state Federal,
or common
Section
ET SEQ.,
Business
and
Business
Nameofinthe
violation
the right
of another
statelaw
or (see
common
law14411
(see Section
14411
ET SEQ.,
Professions
Code) 318, 25,
4-1
8 –&2021
Business
and Professions
Code)
4-8,
15,&22
29 – 2021
2021059347
046862FICTITIOUS
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS
BUSINESS NAME
2021
NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
The following
CareFab,
Pharmacy,
13309 Victory
Blvd, Ste A,
Van
Nuys,
CA
The
following person(s)
person(s) isis (are)
(are) doing
doing business
businessas
asVictory
Ultrasound
13825 Branford
St., Panorama
City
CA
9140291401.
corporation,
Health
Rx, 13825
Inc, 13309
Victory
Ste A,City
Van CA
Nuys,
3805.This
Thisbusiness
businessisisconducted
conductedbybya an
individual,s/s/Victory
Gabriela
Herrera,
Branford
St,Blvd,
Panorama
CA
91401. ThisThis
statement
waswas
filedfiled
withwith
the the
County
Clerk
of Los
Angeles
on 2/23/21.
The The
Fictitious
Business
Name
91402-3805.
statement
County
Clerk
of Los
Angeles
on 3/15/21.
Fictitious
Business
Statement
expires five
yearsfive
from
the date
wasdate
filed
thefiled
office
of the
County
Clerk.
TheClerk.
registrant
Name Statement
expires
years
fromitthe
it in
was
in the
office
of the
County
The commenced
registrant
to transacttobusiness
theunder
fictitious
business name(s)
above
on:above
2/21. A
new
BusinessBusiness
Name
commenced
transact under
business
the fictitious
businesslisted
name(s)
listed
on:
n/a.Fictitious
A new Fictitious
Statement
must bemust
filedbe
before
time.
filing
offiling
this statement
does notdoes
itselfnot
authorize
the use in
of a
Name Statement
filedthat
before
thatThe
time.
The
of this statement
itself authorize
thethis
usestate
in this
Fictitious
Name
in violation
of violation
the right of
Federal,
state
or common
lawcommon
(see Section
14411
state of aBusiness
Fictitious
Business
Name in
of another
the rightunder
of another
under
Federal,
state or
law (see
SEQ.,
and Professions
Code) 3-Code)
18, 25,4-8,
4-115,
& 822–&
2021
Section ET
14411
ETBusiness
SEQ., Business
and Professions
29 – 2021
2021064134
053080FICTITIOUS
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS
BUSINESS NAME
2021
NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
The following
Plaza
Pharmacy,&18515
Blvd,Arleta
Reseda,
CA Arleta
91335.
The
following person(s)
person(s) is
is (are)
(are) doing
doing business
businessas
asVictory
Fareway
Transmission
Auto Victory
Care, 10108
Ave.,
This91331.
business
is conducted
a corporation,
s/ Victory Plaza
Inc, 25420
18515 Via
Victory
Blvd,
Reseda,CA
CA91335.
91335.
CA
This
business isby
conducted
by a corporation.
s/LosPharmacy,
Castillo Inc.,
Dabna,
Valencia
Thisstatement
statementwas
wasfiled
filedwith
withthe
theCounty
CountyClerk
ClerkofofLos
LosAngeles
Angeleson
on3/15/21.
3/2/21. The
This
TheFictitious
FictitiousBusiness
BusinessName
NameStatement
Statement
expiresfive
fiveyears
years from
from the
the date
date itit was
was filed
filed in
office of
expires
in the
the office
of the
the County
County Clerk.
Clerk. The
Theregistrant
registrantcommenced
commenced to
to transact
transact
business
under
fictitious
business
name(s)
listed
above
A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement
business
under
thethe
fictitious
business
name(s)
listed
above
on:on:
n/a.2/21.
A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement
must
must
be filed
before
time.
filing
of this
statement
does
itself
authorize
in this
state
a Fictitious
be filed
before
thatthat
time.
TheThe
filing
of this
statement
does
notnot
itself
authorize
thethe
useuse
in this
state
of aofFictitious
BusinessName
Nameininviolation
violationof
ofthe
theright
rightof
ofanother
anotherunder
underFederal,
Federal,state
stateor
orcommon
commonlaw
law(see
(seeSection
Section 14411
14411 ET
ET SEQ.,
SEQ.,
Business
Business and
18,15,
25,22
4-1
2021
Business
and Professions
Professions Code)
Code) 34-8,
&&298 ––2021
2021055493
049345FICTITIOUS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
BUSINESS NAME
2021
NAMESTATEMENT
STATEMENT
The
following
person(s)
is (are)
doing
business
as Marisol
Lomeli
Services,
Neil St, West
The
following
person(s)
is (are)
doing
business
asRest Up,
7800Interpreting
Woodman Ave.,
Apt 704
99A,NPanorama
CityCovina,
CA
CA 91791.
is is
conducted
byby
anan
individual,
s/ s/
Marisol
Lomeli,
704 N
Neil St,
West
Covina, Ave.,
CA 91791.
91402.This
Thisbusiness
business
conducted
individual,
Daniela
Antonella
Cossio
7800
Woodman
Apt This
statement
was filedCity
withCA
the91402.
CountyThis
Clerk
of Los Angeles
onwith
2/25/21.
The Fictitious
NameonStatement
99A, Panorama
statement
was filed
the County
Clerk ofBusiness
Los Angeles
3/04/21. expires
The
five
years from
the date
it was
filed in expires
the office
of years
the County
Clerk.
registrant
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement
five
from the
dateThe
it was
filed incommenced
the office ofto
thetransact
Countybusiness
Clerk.
under
the fictitious
business to
name(s)
listed
aboveunder
on: 2/21.
A new Fictitious
must be filed
The registrant
commenced
transact
business
the fictitious
businessBusiness
name(s)Name
listed Statement
above on: 02/2021.
A
before
that time.Business
The filingName
of thisStatement
statementmust
doesbe
notfiled
itself
authorize
the use
infiling
this state
of astatement
Fictitiousdoes
Business
Name
new Fictitious
before
that time.
The
of this
not itself
in violation
of another
under Federal,
state
or common
law of
(see
ET under
SEQ., Business
and
authorize
the of
usethe
in right
this state
of a Fictitious
Business
Name
in violation
theSection
right of14411
another
Federal, state
Professions
Code)
3- 18, 25,
& 8 – 2021
or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ.,
Business
and4-1
Professions
Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021076505
052911FICTITIOUS
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS
BUSINESS NAME
2021
NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
The
following
person(s)
is (are)
doing
business
as Universal
8706
Colbath
St.,#31,
Panorama
91402.
The
following
person(s)
is (are)
doing
business
ChampionRefinishing,
Digital, 5229
Balboa
Blvd.,
EncinoCity
CACA
91316.
This
Ramirez,8229
8706Balboa
Colbath
St., Panorama
City
CA
91402.This
This
Thisbusiness
businessisisconducted
conductedby
byananindividual,
individual,s/s/Guillermo
Timothy Molloy,
Blvd.,
#31, Encino
CA
91316.
statement
was
filed
with
thethe
County
Clerk
of Los
Angeles
on3/02/21.
TheThe
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement
expires
statement
was
filed
with
County
Clerk
of Los
Angeles
on 3/31/21.
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement
five years
from
thefrom
datethe
it was
in the
office
of office
the County
The
registrant
commenced
to transact
expires
five
years
datefiled
it was
filed
in the
of theClerk.
County
Clerk.
The registrant
commenced
to business
transact
under the
fictitious
businessbusiness
name(s)name(s)
listed above
n/a. on:
A new
BusinessBusiness
Name Statement
must be must
filed
business
under
the fictitious
listedon:
above
n/a.Fictitious
A new Fictitious
Name Statement
before
that before
time. The
thisfiling
statement
not itself
authorize
use in this
of this
a Fictitious
Name
be filed
thatfiling
time.ofThe
of thisdoes
statement
does
not itselfthe
authorize
thestate
use in
state of Business
a Fictitious
in violation
right of of
another
under
Federal,under
state Federal,
or common
Section
ET SEQ.,
Business
and
Business
Nameofinthe
violation
the right
of another
statelaw
or (see
common
law14411
(see Section
14411
ET SEQ.,
Professions
Code) 318, 25,
4-1
8 –&2021
Business
and Professions
Code)
4-8,
15,&22
29 – 2021
2021071975
053957FICTITIOUS
FICTITIOUSBUSINESS
BUSINESS NAME
2021
NAME STATEMENT
STATEMENT
following
person(s)
is (are)
doing
business
I Loves
Tamales
Cuisine; The
Mexican
TheThe
following
person(s)
is (are)
doing
business
asas
Tony’s
Nails
Salon,Mexican
9700 Woodman
Ave.,Grand
#A8, Tamale
Arleta, CA
91331.
Cuisine;
I Love Tamales
Kitchen,
8620
Van Nuys
Unit B, Panorama
City CA
91402,
14821 FoxCA
St.,91340.
Mission
Hills
This business
is conducted
by an
individual,
s/ Blvd,.
Thai Nguyen
747 S. Workman
St.,
San Fernando
This
CAstatement
91345. This
is the
conducted
an individual,
s/ Cesar
L. Garcia,The
14821
Fox St,Business
Mission Hills
91345 This
wasbusiness
filed with
County by
Clerk
of Los Angeles
on 3/24/21.
Fictitious
NameCA
Statement
statement
wasyears
filedfrom
with the
the date
County
Clerk
ofin
Los
onthe
3/02/21.
Fictitious
Business commenced
Name Statement
expires
expires five
it was
filed
theAngeles
office of
CountyThe
Clerk.
The registrant
to transact
five yearsunder
from the
the fictitious
date it was
filed in name(s)
the officelisted
of theabove
County
TheAregistrant
commenced
to Name
transact
business
business
business
on:Clerk.
11/2011.
new Fictitious
Business
Statement
under
business
listed
above
on: n/a.does
A new
Business
must
be filed
must
be the
filedfictitious
before that
time. name(s)
The filing
of this
statement
notFictitious
itself authorize
theName
use inStatement
this state of
a Fictitious
before
thatName
time.inThe
filing ofofthis
does not
itselfFederal,
authorize
theoruse
in this state
of a Section
Fictitious
Business
Name
Business
violation
thestatement
right of another
under
state
common
law (see
14411
ET SEQ.,
in violation of the right of another
under
stateCode)
or common
Business
and Federal,
Professions
4-8, 15,law
22(see
& 29Section
– 202114411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions
Code)BUSINESS
3- 18, 25, 4-1NAME
& 8 – STATEMENT
2021
2021 061628
FICTITIOUS
2021doing
053957FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
business as Greenleaf
Pro DIY,
24045
Calvert St., Woodland Hills CA 91367.
The
following
person(s)
is
(are)
doing
business
as
Pure
Home
Cleaning
Services,
Pura
Home Cleaning
1470
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Richard Merjil, 24045 Calvert St.,
Woodland
Hills CAServices,
91367. This
N.statement
Evergreen
St.,filed
Burbank
CA County
91505. This
is conducted
by a married
couple. s/Jonathan
Ontiveros,
Julianna
was
with the
Clerkbusiness
of Los Angeles
on 3/12/21.
The Fictitious
Business Name
Statement
Ontiveros,
Evergreen
91505.
This
statement
filedThe
with
the County
Clerk of Los
Angeles
expires
five1470
yearsN.from
the dateSt.,
it Burbank
was filed CA
in the
office
of the
Countywas
Clerk.
registrant
commenced
to transact
on 3/3/21.
The
Statement
expires
from
the dateBusiness
it was filed
in the
office ofmust
the
business
under
theFictitious
fictitiousBusiness
businessName
name(s)
listed above
on:five
n/a.years
A new
Fictitious
Name
Statement
County
transact business
the fictitious
name(s)
above on:
be filedClerk.
beforeThe
thatregistrant
time. Thecommenced
filing of thistostatement
does notunder
itself authorize
the business
use in this
state oflisted
a Fictitious
n/a.
A
new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement
must
be
filed
before
that
time.
The
filing
of
this
statement
does
not
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
itself authorize the use in this
state of and
a Fictitious
Business
Name
right of another under Federal,
Business
Professions
Code)
4-8, in
15,violation
22 & 29of– the
2021
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3- 18, 25, 4-1 & 8 – 2021
2021 056565 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Hill Law Firm, 15260 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1200, Sherman Oaks CA
91403, 4001 E. Lifeson Place, Tucson AZ 85706. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Benjamin Hill, 4001
E. Lifeson Place, Tucson AZ 85706. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/8/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3- 18, 25, 4-1 & 8 – 2021
2021 060074 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Bosco Bonetti, 5404 Whitsett Ave., #200, Valley Village CA
91607. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ James Bresden, 5404 Whitsett Ave., #200, Valley Village CA
91607. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/10/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 3- 18, 25, 4-1 & 8 – 2021

SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 20CHFL00157
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): SIVAN COHEN
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): COREY EVAN BRASS
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on you
to file a written response at this court and have
a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone
call will not protect you. Your written response
must be in proper legal form if you want the
court to hear your case. There may be a court
form that you can use for your response. You
can find these court forms and more information
at the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county
law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response
on time, you may lose the case by default, and
your wages, money, and property may be taken
without further warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may want
to call an attorney right away. If you do not know
an attorney, you may want to call an attorney
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney,
you may be eligible for free legal services from a
nonprofit legal services program. You can locate
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal
Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org),
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting
your local court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen
esta citación y papeles legales para presentar una respuesta
por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue una copia
al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo
protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato
legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su
respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más
información en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California
(www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado
o en la corte que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la
cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le dé
un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su
respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento
y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más
advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que llame a un
abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede
llamar a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar
a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para
obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios
legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines
de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de
California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con
la corte o el colegio de abogados locales.

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior Court of California, 9425
Penfield Avenue, Chatspworth CA 91311. The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the
petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del
demandante si no tiena abogado, son): Corey Evan Brass, 23119 Mariano St., Woodland Hills CA 91367
Date: 2-4-21 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Cout by E. Goves, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 3-25 / 4-1, 8 ,15 -202

2021 070436 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Unimed Pharmacy, 2490 Honolulu Ave #110, Montrose,
CA 91020. This business is conducted by a corporation, s/ Unimed Pharm, Inc, 2490 Honolulu Ave #110,
Montrose, CA 91020. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/22/21. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 3/21. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 067695 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Grand Wilshire Pharmacy, 2978 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles,
CA 90010. This business is conducted by a limited liability company, s/ Ideal Rx, LLC, 2978 Wilshire Blvd,
Los Angeles, CA 90010. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/18/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
2/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22
& 29 – 2021
2021 068254 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as T4 Edtech Consulting, 4935 Lorelai Ave, Lakewood, CA
90712. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Christian D Miraglia, 4935 Lorelai Ave, Lakewood, CA
90712. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/18/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or
common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 070363 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Maverick Financial, 23333 Ostronic Dr., Woodland Hills
CA 91367. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Brett Seiwerts 23333 Ostronic Dr., Woodland Hills
CA 91367. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/22/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 03/2021. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 067114 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Kristal Graphics, 7801 Canoga Avenue #14, Canoa Park
CA 91304. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/S&M Ltd LLC, 7801 Canoga Ave.,
#14, Canoga Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 &
29 – 2021
2021 067121 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as King Tut Printing, 7801 Canoga Avenue #14, Canoa Park
CA 91304. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/S&M Ltd LLC, 7801 Canoga Ave.,
#14, Canoga Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does
not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 &
29 – 2021
2021 071013 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Apex Credit Management, 22143 Cantlay Street, Canoga
Park CA 91303. This business is conducted byan individual. s/Komyar Farhang, 6631 Hesperia AVenue, Reseda
CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/23/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 01/2021. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 069575 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Wave Imaging-Beach Cities, 510 N. Prospect Ave, Ste 101,
Redondo Beach CA 90277. This business is conducted by a general partnership. s/Beverly Radiology Medical
Group, Inc., 1518 Cotner Ave., Los Angles CA 90025; Pronet Imaging Medical Group, Inc., 1518 Cotner Ave.,
Los Angeles CA 90025; Breastlink Medical Group. Inc., 1510 Cotner Ave., Los Angeles CA 90025 . This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/19/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 071013 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Apex Credit Management, 22143 Cantlay Street, Canoga
Park CA 91303. This business is conducted byan individual. s/Komyar Farhang, 6631 Hesperia AVenue, Reseda
CA 91335. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/23/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 01/2021. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal,
state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 068052 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Starkman Financial, 21781 Ventura Blvd., #480 Woodland
Hills CA 91364. This business is conducted by an individual. s/Melvyn Starkman, 21781 Ventura Blvd., $380,
Woodland Hills CA 91364. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/14/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
01/1980. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22
& 29 – 2021
2021 07406 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Elevated Thinkers Ent, 6420 Dunlo Pl, West Hills CA 91307.
This business is conducted by a general partnership. s/Dejuan Dangerfield, 6420 Pl, West Hills CA 91307;
Cornelious Michael Jr, 14112 Gilmore St., Apt #3, Van Nuys A 91401. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/30/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it
was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: 01/2013. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in
violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 & 29 – 2021
2021 064955 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Why Not? Publications, 23777 Mulholland Hwy 25,
Calabasas CA 9132. This business is conducted byan individual. s/Mel Solon, 23777 Mulholland Hwy 25,
Calabasas CA 91302. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/16/21. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 07/2008. A
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22 &
29 – 2021
2021 056890FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as S&F Group of Companies, 8640 Petit Ave., #228,
Northridge CA 91343. This business is conducted byan individual. s/Shadrack Ssemugabi, 8640 Petit Ave.,
#228, Northridge CA 91343. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/08/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on:
01/2020. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-8, 15, 22
& 29 – 2021

2021 059327 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Tennis
Improvement Pro, 13805 Sherman Way, #114, Van Nuys CA
91405. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Robert
Hakobyan, 13805 Sherman Way, #114, Van Nuys CA 91405.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
on 3/21/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of
another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 066369 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Xcell Lab
Electrolysis, 22629 De Kalb Dr., Calabasas CA 91302. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Nahid Sadeghi,
22629 DeKalb Dr., Calabasas CA 913025. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 050312 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Buyers
Auto Sales, Inc., 24011 Strathern Street, West Hills CA 91304.
This business is conducted by a corporation. w/Buyers Auto
Sales, Inc., 24011 Strathern Street, West Hills CA 91304. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on
2/26/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the office of the County
Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 03/1992. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the
use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see
Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 063090 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Outlaw
Cycle Products, 18514 Oxnard St., Tarzana CA 91356. This
business is conducted by an individual. s/Gregory Frankel, 6059
Corbin Av.e, Tarzana CA 91356. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/16/21. The Fictitious
Business Name Statement expires five years from the date
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on: 03/1992. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 070363 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Maverick
Financial, 22333 Ostronic Dr., Woodland Hills CA 91367. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Brett Sewerts, 22333
Ostronic Dr, Woodland Hills CA 91367. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/22/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on: 03/2021. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 066369 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Xcell Lab
Electrolysis, 22629 De Kalb Dr., Calabasas CA 91302. This
business is conducted by an individual, s/ Nahid Sadeghi,
22629 DeKalb Dr., Calabasas CA 913025. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The
registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 065144 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Movequest,
6656 Forbs Ave, Los Angeles, CA 91406. This business is
conducted by a corporation, s/ Green Mile Logistic Inc, 6656
Forbs Ave, Los Angeles, CA 91406. This statement was
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/16/21. The
Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on: 2/21. A new Fictitious Business
Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another
under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 054586 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Sanitize
4 Health; Sanitize For Health, 6719 Crest Rd, Rancho Palos
Verdes, CA 90275. This business is conducted by a corporation,
s/ Squires & Mason Inc, 6719 Crest Rd, Rancho Palos Verdes,
CA 90275. This statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles on 3/3/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state
or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021

CLASSIFIEDS
Turn Unwanted Items Into Cash
Commercial

Valley News Group, April 8, 2021, Page 15

Only $15 for 20 Words 1 Week!
Or $50 for 4 Weeks
Call 818 313 9545
Cash Checks or Credit Card

Caregiver Available

A AMAZING DEAL!
It’s cheaper to hire a caregiver
Ony $925 per month!
direct, not through an agency.
Sacious luxury second floor
I
have experience and weekly
private two room, all-window
COVID
test with good references.
offices and reception area in
Drive.
Day,
night shift or live in.
boutique building across from
Call Sara 818 481 8100
Starbucks. 4881 Topanga Cyn.
Ste 222, Woodland Hills 91364
Free parking, janitorial and all
utilities. Two-year lease preferred.
Don’t Wait!
Call Bobbie at 818-999-1210 or
Albert at 818-388-3410

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given pursuant to Sections 3071 and 3072
of the Civil Code of the state of California, the undersigned
ERD AUTO BODY, 10235 Glenoaks Blvd., #K, Pacoima
CA 91331, will sell at public sale on 04/10/2021 at 10:00
AM the following property 2013 PORS Lic#6ZYY223
VIN # WP0CA2A93DS140931. The lien holder has the
right to bid at the sale Auto Registration & Lien Sale
Service, 14034 Runnymede St., Van Nuys CA 91405.
VALLEYVANTAGE 04/01/2021

Need to file a DBA?
The County Rules
Have Changed!
Call
Valley News Group
for information
and publication
818.313.9545

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE NO. 21VECP00123
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Brenda Miledy Hernandez filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Brenda Miledy Hernandez Proposed Name: Brenda Miledy Hernandez Galicia
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 5, 2021, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. T, Room 600, Superior Court of California,
County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401 Dated: 3-16-2021 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of
the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of Court, by Michael J Estorga, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE NO. 21CHCP00066
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner(s): Osamuyi Jeremy Hodaro filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: BOsamuyi Jeremy Hodaro Proposed Name: Osamuyi Jeremy Ighodaro
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing
indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 5, 2021, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. F-47, Superior Court of California, County
of Los Angeles, 9425 Penfield Ae., Chatsworth CA 91311 Dated: 3-03-2021 by David B Gelfound, Judge of the
Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of Court, by Shana Marji, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 4-1, 8, 15, 22 – 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE NO. 21CHCP00076
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): James Guerrero
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: James Guerrerom Proposed Name James Santos
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 10, 2021, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. F47 Superior Court of California, County of
Los Angeles, 9425 Penfield Ae., Chatsworth CA 91311
Dated: 3-8-2021 by David B. GelfoundJudge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk
of Court, by Shana Marji, Deputy. Valley Vantage 3-18, 25 / 4-1, 8 - 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO.21VECP00127
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Salah Hasan Alazawi, Najat Alhayali
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Mirla Salah Hasan Alazawi Proposed Name Mila Salah Hasan Alazawi
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a
hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 7, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 510 Superior Court of California, County
of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated: 3-18-2021 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of
Court, by Michael J. Estorga , Deputy. Valley Vantage 3-25 / 4-1, 8 15 - 2021
Notice of Public Sale
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends to sell the personal Property described below to enforce a
lien imposed on said property pursuant to lien Sale per the California Self-Service Storage Facility Act (B & P Code
Section 21700, et seq.). Golden State Storage will sell items at WWW.storagetreasures.com by competitive bidding
ending on April 22nd, 2021 at 2pm. The said property has been stored and is located at Golden State Storage,
15655 Roscoe Blvd. North Hills, CA. 91343
- Maria Ortiz, aka, Maria Teresa, Ortiz Jimenez; Clothing, Toys, Misc. Items.
- Marcey Spencer, aka, Marcy Christine Spencer; Tools, Boxes & Tubs of Unknown, Furniture.
- Marcey Spencer, aka, Marcy Christine Spencer; Bikes,Clothes, Home Items, Misc.
Purchases must be paid at the time of sale with Cash Only. All Sales are subject to Prior Cancellation. Sale rules and
regulations are available at the time of sale. Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
Date: April 8th 2021 Run Ad: April 8th & 15th 2021
Golden State Storage (818) 892-5669
Auctioneers: (855) 722-8853
2021 061153 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Hill Weiser, 2140 N Hollywood Way #6204, Burbank, CA 91505.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Christine Soliman, 2140 N Hollywood Way #6204, Burbank, CA
91505. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/11/21. The Fictitious Business Name
Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411
ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code)
3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021
2021 066134 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT The following person(s) is (are) doing business as
Pari Perfect Beauty, 6630 Independence Ave, Unit 205, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This business is conducted by
an individual, s/ Fatemeh Abdollahi Bardeji, 6630 Independence Ave, Unit 205, Canoga Park, CA 91303. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 1/21. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 3- 25, 4-1, 8 & 15 – 2021

Autos Wanted
Wanted by Local Mechanic/
Collector Your car or truck,
classic boat or motorcycle,
running or not. Buying classic
autos & transportation vehicles,
auto-related items, tools
equipment, etc. Will come to
you, pay cash! (805) 910-8094
Call or Text (805) 495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
WANTED
Old Race Cars, Classics,,
Motorcycles: Harley, Ducati,
Porsche, Jaguar, Austin Healy,
Ferrari, Corvette, Mustang,
Camaro barracuda, old toys,
auto memorabilia one item to
entire collection. Come to you,
pay in cash. (805) 910-8094
Call or Text 805-495-7445
hadaparts@aol.com
•••
We Buy Cars!
Fast, professional
and reliable appraisals
Save the hassle
We’ll come to you!
(213) 509-2287

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given that Golden State Storage intends
to sell the personal property described below to enforce
a lien imposed on said property Pursuant to Lien Sale
per the California Self- Service storage Facility Act (B&
Code Section 21700, et seq.). Golden State Storage will
sell items at www.storagtreasures.com by competitive
bidding ending April 17, 2021 at 10 AM. The said
property has been stores and is located at Golden State
Storage at
18832 Rayen street, Northridge CA 91324.
- Jagg Molina - encyclopedias, folding table, stool, (2)
bins of books, (10) boxes of unknown.
Purchase must be paid at the time of sale with CASH
ONLY. All Sale are subject to prior cancellation. Sale
rules and regulations are available at the time of sale.
Company reserves the right to refuse any online bids.
Auction by www.storagtreasures.com Phone (480)
397-6503
Valley Vantage April 1, 2021 and April 8, 2021
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FORCHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO 21VECP00167
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):
Carly Rebecca Scheinman
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing
names as follows:
Present Name: Carly Rebecca Scheinman
Proposed Name Carly Rebecca Kass
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing
indi- cated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described above must
file a written objection that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 28, 2021, Time: 8:30 am;
Dept. A Room 510 Superior Court of California, County
of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Ave. Van Nuys CA 91401
Dated: 3-03-2021 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of the
Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/
Clerk of Court, by Michael Estorga , Deputy. Valley
Vantage 4- 8, 15, 22, 29 - 2021

PUBLIC NOTICES
SUMMONS (CITATION JUDICIAL) CASE NUMBER 10NWLC33483
NOTICE TO RESPONDENT (AVISO AL DEMANDADO): PHONSAVANH SENSOUK, an individual; and
DOES ONE through TEN, inclusive.
PETITIONER’S NAME IS (EL NOMBRE DEL DEMANDANTE ES): OPTIO SOLUTIONS LLC, a Delaware
limited liability company, dba QUALIA COLLECTION SERVICES
You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this
summons and legal papers are served on
you to file a written response at this court
and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A
letter or phone call will not protect you. Your
written response must be in proper legal
form if you want the court to hear your case.
There may be a court form that you can use
for your response. You can find these court
forms and more information at the California
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.
courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law
library, or the courthouse nearest you. If
you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court
clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not
file your response on time, you may lose
the case by default, and your wages, money,
and property may be taken without further
warning from the court.
There are other legal requirements. You may
want to call an attorney right away. If you do
not know an attorney, you may want to call
an attorney referral service. If you cannot
afford an attorney, you may be eligible for
free legal services from a nonprofit legal
services program. You can locate these
nonprofit groups at the California Legal
Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.
org), the California Courts Online Self-Help
Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or
by contacting your local court or county bar

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que
le entreguen esta citación y papeles legales para
presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y
hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una
carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su
respuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal
correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es
posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar
para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios
de la corte y más información en el Centro de Ayuda
de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov),
en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte
que le quede más cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota
de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le
dé un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no
presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso
por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá quitar su sueldo,
dinero y bienes sin más advertencia.
Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que
llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a
un abogado, puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible
que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales
sin fines de lucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin
fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal
Services, (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro
de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gov) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el
colegio de abogados locales.

The name and address of the court is: (El nombre y direccion de la corte es): Superior Court of California, 12720
Norwalk Blvd., Norwalk CA 90650The name, address and telephone number of the petitioners attorney or the
petitioner without an attorney, are( El nombre, direccion y el numero de telefono del abogado del demandante, o del
demandante si no tiena abogado, son): D. Lilah McLean (SBN 203594), 1444 North McDowell Boulevard, Petaluma
CA 94954 (707) 665-2170.
Date: 8-27-2019 by Sherry R. Carter, Executive Officer/Clerk of the Cout byDenise Fennell, Deputy.
Valley Vantage 3-25 / 4-1, 8 ,15 -2021
2021 052288 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as SCV Detailing Stores, 17720 Sierra Highway, Canyon Country, CA
91351. This business is conducted by a married couple, s/ Erika Gamboa, 17720 Sierra Highway, Canyon Country, CA
91351; Cesar Valdez, 17720 Sierra Highway, Canyon Country, CA 91351. This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/1/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in
the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under
Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-1, 8, 15 & 22 – 2021
2021 073484 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as The Better Body Spa; Gabberz, 8904 Reseda Blvd, Northridge, CA
91324. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Anselema A. Waseh, 8904 Reseda Blvd, Northridge, CA 91324.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/25/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business
and Professions Code) 4-1, 8, 15 & 22 – 2021
2021 070363 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Maverick Finacial, 23333 Ostronic Dr., Woodland Hills CA 91367.
This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Brett Seiwerts, 23333 Ostronic Dr., Woodland Hills CA 91367. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 03/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ., Business and
Professions Code) 4-1, 8, 15 & 22 – 2021
2021 071013 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Apex Credit Management, 22143 Cantlay Street, CanogaPark CA
91303. This business is conducted by an individual, s/ Komyar Farhang, 6631 Hesperia Avenue, Reseda CA 91335.
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/23/21. The Fictitious Business Name Statement
expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: 01/2021. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET SEQ.,
Business and Professions Code) 4-1, 8, 15 & 22 – 2021
2021 067121 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as King Tut Printing, 7801 Canoga Avenue #14, Canoga Park CA
91304. This business is conducted by a limited liability company. s/S&M Ltd, LLC, 7801 Canoga AVe #14, Canoga
Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-1, 8, 15 & 22 – 2021
2021 067114 FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as Kristal Graphics, 7801 Canoga AVenue, #14, Canoga Park CA
913044. This business is conducted by a linimted liability company. s/S&M Ltd LLC, 7801 Canoga AVe., #14, Canoga
Park CA 91304. This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 3/17/21. The Fictitious Business
Name Statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on: n/a. A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement does not itself authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation of the right of another under Federal, state or common law (see Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business and Professions Code) 4-1, 8, 15 & 22 – 2021

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE NO.21VECP00127
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Salah Hasan Alazawi, Najat Alhayali
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
Present Name: Mirla Salah Hasan Alazawi Proposed Name Mila Salah Hasan Alazawi
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi- cated
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FORCHANGE OF
below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
NAME
name
changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
CASE NO 21VECP00152
days
before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
LOS ANGELES
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 7, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. A, Room 510 Superior Court of California, County of Los
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s):
Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Avenue, Van Nuys CA 91401
Allison North Cleckler
Dated: 3-18-2021 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing
Court,
by
Michael
J. Estorga , Deputy. Valley Vantage 3-25 / 4-1, 8 15 - 2021
names as follows:
Present Name: Allison North Cleckler
Proposed Name Allison Kellogg
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing
CASE NO 21CHCP00066
indi- cated below to show cause, if any, why the
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
petition for change of name should not be granted. Any
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner(s): Osamuyi Jeremy Hodaro
person objecting to the name changes described above
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing names as follows:
must file a written objection that includes the reasons
Present Name: Osamuyi Jeremy Hodaro
for the objection at least two court days before the
Proposed NameOsamuyi Jeremy Ighodaro
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indi- cated
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written objection that includes the reasons for the objection at least two court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 21, 2021, Time: 8:30 days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should
not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing.
am; Dept. I Room 600 Superior Court of California,
NOTICE OF HEARING: May 5, 2021, Time: 8:30 am; Dept. F-47 Superior Court of California, County of Los
County of Los Angeles, 6230 Sylmar Ave. Van Nuys
Angeles, 9425 Penfield Ave., Chatsworth CA 91311
CA 91401
Dated: 3-03-2021 by David B. Gelfound Judge of the Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/ Clerk of
Dated: 3-03-2021 by Virginia Keeny, Judge of the
Court, byShana Marji , Deputy. Valley Vantage 4- 8, 15, 22, 29 - 2021
Superior Court, by Sherri R. Carter, Executive Officer/
Clerk of Court, by Michael Estorga , Deputy. Valley
Vantage 4- 8, 15, 22, 29 - 2021
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